
3498 NEW ZEALAND GAZETTE 

Tariff Industry Assistance (Advertisement) Notice No. 1987/27-continued 

Tariff 
Item Description of Goods 

PREDETERMINED SAFE PRESSURE BEING EXCEEDED): 
-Drum vents, dual action 50.8IPT automatic pressure 
vacuum relief, brass, non-metallic 

-Safety shut off valves excluding excess flow valves 
of working pressures between 350 Psi and 10000 Psi 
valves inclusive 

-Beverage dispensing C02 pressure regulators with 
integral relief valve 

-Component parts as may be approved for hydraul ic 
piston/poppet type relief valves less than 25mm 
List of components is available from Collector of 
Customs, Auckland. 

-Bronze, brass, or gunmetal bodied - 150mm (6") 
and over 

-Plastic bodied - 25mm (1") and over 
-Aluminium, cast iron, steel and iron bodied 
-Stainless steel bodied up to and including 40mm (1 1/2") 
-Stainless steel bodied 125mm (5") and above 
-Thermal released relief valves 
-By pass valves of ductile iron in sizes 19mm, 25mm, 
32mm, 38mm, 50mm and 65mm 

SOLENOID VALVES (VALVES OPENED BY AN ELECTRIC SOLENOID 
MOVING A MAGNETIC PLUNGER OR CORE): 
-CNG, 2 or 3 port size 9.525mm (3/8") with a working 
pressure exceeding 25mPa 

-Hydro magnetic types for control of natural and 
manufactured gases 

-Aluminium bodied solenoid valves sizes 95mm and 
12.7mm 

-Direct acting: 
-Brass, bronze, gunmetal or cast iron bodied 

32mm (l 1/4") 
-Stainless steel, steel or plastic bodied 
-Aluminium bodied 20mm (3/4") and over 

SOLENOID VALVES (VALVES OPENED BY AN ELECTRIC SOLENOID 
MOVING A MAGNETIC PLUNGER OR COREl-continued 
-Internal and external pilot operated: 

-Brass, bronze, gunmetal or cast iron bodied 
125mm (5") and over 

-Plastic bodied 
-Aluminium bodied 20mm (3/4") and over 
-Stainless steel bodied lOmm (3/8") and over 
-Black multiseal gas valves 

TAPS, COCKS AND VALVES FOR USE AS WATER PLUMBING FITTINGS: 
-Faucet 3/4" IPT rigid brass 
-Faucet 3/4" IPT adjustable brass 
-Faucet 3/4" IPT adjustable stainless steel 
-Flexible faucet extension 6" long, brass 
-Flexible faucet extension 6" long, stainless steel 
-Flexible extension 6" long stainless steel 
-Faucet 3/4" IPT brass, viscous 1 iquids 
THERMOSTATIC AND THERMOSCOPIC MIXING VALVES (FOR MIXING 
STEAM OR HOT WATER WITH COLD WATER): 
-All valves 25mm (1") and over 
-Valves for mixing steam with cold water 
VALVES -OTHER TYPES: 
-Brass and stainless steel 50mm (2") IPT drum of 
valves, self closing for viscous liquids 

-CNG storing/transporting cylinder burst disc 
assembl ies 

-Ceramic cisterns flushing mechanisms 
-Fire fighting equipment as may be approved: 
APPROVED: 

Foam induction monitors and branch pipes 
-Nozzles for hoses peculiar to fire 
fighting (excluding nozzles of plastic 
not exceeding l50mm (6")) having any or 
all of the following characteristics -
(a) a postive, variable gallonage flow 
selection 

(b) positive pre-selected discharge 
pattern control 

(c) a flow rate greater than 2250 litres per minute 
VALVES - OTHER TYPES-continued 
-Flash-back arrestors 
-Hydromixer float/mixer valves 
-Hydrostatic testing plugs 
-Insert valve for tapping into stream or water lines 
-Liquid detergent feeders (injectors) 
-Low pressure shut-off valve dispensing nozzles of 
aluminium for dispensing diesel 

-Metal seal valves - lapped spool types, "D" slide 
types, rotary plate types 

-Meter valves (gas) NPT threads style 175 and 275 
also called meter/curb valves 

Name and Address 
of Applicant 

No. 119 

Part Appn. 'Category 
II Ref. of 

Ref. No. Appn. 

99 682946F 

99 682947D 

99 682948B 

99 682949L 

99 682950D 

99 682951B 
99 682952L 
99 682953J 
99 682954G 
99 682955E 
99 682956C 

99 682957A 

99 682958K 

99 682959H 

99 682960A 

99 682961K 
99 682962H 

99 682963F 

99 682964D 
99 682965B 
99 682966L 
99 682967J 

99 682968G 
99 682969E 
99 682970J 
99 682971G 
99 682972E 
99 682973C 
99 682974A 

99 682975K 
99 682976H 

99 682977F 

99 682978D 

99 682979B 
99 682980F 

99 6829810 
99 682982B 
99 682983L 
99 682984J 
99 682985G 
99 682986E 

99 682987C 

99 682988A 


